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ABSTRACT

The wide range of possible applications for the portable X-ray apparatus with an air cooled
double-anodeX-ray tube are presented.The apparatusis provided with a stressmeasurementunit
and focusing camera for phase analysis. The distinctive characteristics of the apparatus are a
small weight (a 4 kg), fine focus ray tube, portability and easeof use for both laboratory samples
and industrial components.In the present paper the technical characteristicsof the equipment, the
methodology and experimental results are described. The most important of these are the
following: measurementsof tensile force in pre-stressedsteel cables in concrete, residual stress
measurementsin railway wheels, stressmeasurementsat elevated(up to 3OO’C)temperaturesand
stressmeasurementsin welded joints including stressesin the weld bead and heat affected zone.
INTRODUCTION

A portable X-ray apparatus offers a wide range of possibilities for use in the non-destructive
control of stressesin structures and components. Moreover, they permit the user to carry out inservice control of different technological processesor the stress state of industrial equipment.
Information has been published regarding existing portable X-ray equipment [1,2], but, in our
opinion, their portability does not fWi1 the requirements for use under field conditions.
In the present paper an original design of a portable X-ray apparatus is presented. The
methodology to carry out the measurementsand some experimental results are described.
DESIGN AND TECHJYICAL

CHARACTERISTICS

OF Tl3E EQUIPMENT

The X-ray apparatusdescribedis intended for both stressmeasurementand for phaseanalysis. A
mounted position shown in fig. 1. Fig. la represents the apparatus mounted for stress
measurementsand fig. lb demonstratesthe configuration for the phaseanalysis focusing camera.
The following units are included as components of the portable apparatusrepresentedin fig. la
and lb.
1. Power and control unit which supplies a high voltage source, and permits adjustment of the
anode current and voltage of the X-ray tube under operating conditions. The weight and size of
the unit are 1.5 kg and (20x12~8) cm3respectively.
2. A high voltage source and X-ray tube. The distinctive design of this unit is that the X-ray tube
is coupled to a high voltage source. The source body is cylindrical in form, has a 5 cm diameter
and is 37 cm long. The X-ray tube, operated at 25 kV and 2 mA., has two air cooled anodeswhich
emit the two convergent X-ray beams necessaryto fi~lfil the two exposure technique for X-ray
stressmeasurements.The convergenceangle in this case is 50 degreesand may be selected by
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collimator slits from 40 to 60 degrees.For carrying out a phase analysis only one of the two
beamsis used. The weight of the high voltage source with X-ray tube is 2.5 kg.
3. A magnetic support allows the apparatusto be attached to any ferromagnetic plate, or directly
to the metal object to be tested. It also enablesthe adjustment of the X-ray sourcein the exposure
position.
4. A collimator unit with film cassette for stress measurement (see fig. la). Two cassette
windows provide collection of diffraction lines in 20 angular intervals from 148 to 164 degrees.
5. A focusing camera for phase analysis (see fig.lb). The diameter of the damera based on
Seemann-Bohlin focusing is 104 mm and the apparatus is capable of measuring 28 diffraction
lines from 35 to 155 degrees.
In the present model of the portable X-ray apparatus film measuring is used both for stress
measurementand phase analysis. Film measuring gives lighter weight equipment and simplifies
the apparatusdesign.
To maintain the accuracy of measurementsat a high level, the film reading is carried out by
computer-controlled microdensitometer and the data processing is completely computerised.Line
position is determined by approximating the profiles with a double Cauchy function. The
coefficients of the Cauchy function describing an experimental profile are simulated and solved
by a regressionmethod.

a
b
Figure 1.Portable apparatusfor stressmeasurements(a) and for the phaseanalysis (b).
l-power and control unit; 2-high voltage source; 3-collimator with film cassette;
4-magnetic support; 5-focusing camera.
STRESS MEASUREMENT

METHODOLOGY

The principals of the double exposuretechnique used in stressmeasurementsusing the described
portable equipment, are basedon the determination of two strain componentsE%,,,I and Q,,,,,2 [3].
If the strain Ed,vIis expressedby the formula:
l+v
.sin2yJ-;(q
+cQ),
E%Y =ypp
then the difference between the two strain components is
l+v
(sin2ty2 -sin2tjJ1 ) ,
E%v2- Ew+f~=-CT($)
E
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where E and v are elastic constants of the material, v and cp- polar and azimuthal angles, cr, - a
measured stresscomponent, or and 02 - the principal stressesThe stresscomponent o9 from the
expression(2) is equal to the following:

E E~,~2 -%m
% =-l+Vsin2\lr2 -sin2w1 ,
Using differentiation of Bragg’s law:

- do=-ct@o
-e,),
(%p,,
%,Y=d%Y
d0

where
dv,cp
,doand
e,,,,80 are the interplanar distancesand the diffraction angles of stressedand

unstressedmaterial respectively.
From expressions(3) and (4) the final formula for the determination of the CK,,stresscomponent
may be obtained as
E @@(P,v~
,
(5)
l+v
sin2v2
Thus, to determine any stress component it is necessary to measure the diffraction angles
corresponding to reflection from lattice planes with normals characterisedby angles ~1 and ~2.
The angular values used in the apparatuspresentedare wr=O’ and v2=50° and “v - goniometer”
geometry is applied to carry out the stress measurements. This geometry is shown in
stereographicprojection (fig. 2) that illustrates the angular position of two diffracted beams and
location of two normals q and G to the diffracting planes. The projection also shows the
location of the diffracted rings and their portions as registered on the film. The film cassette
windows are also representedin stereographicprojection.
A schematic diagram of stress measurementscorresponding to this stereographic projection is
shown in figure 3. Inclination of sample surface equal to 12’ correspondsto measurementof steel
sample using Cr-K, radiation and (211) reflection with 0211= 78’.

%=--

- %w,1
-sin2yq

Figure 2. Stereographicprojection of the w - goniometer geometry used in the portable X-ray
apparatus.
As shown in figure 3, the perpendicularity of one of the incident beams to the x-axis means that
angle ~1 is equal to 0 degreesand the value of ~2 in this caseis equal to the convergenceangle of
two incident beams.For the X-ray apparatus,under discussion v2=50°.
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Figure 3 also shows the principle of diffraction angle measurements.The angle difference de =
C&,2-Cl,,,1
in the equation (5) can be expressedas:
A0 = KG50 - Lo),
(6)
where L50and LO are the distances Corn the diffraction lines to a reference mark, and K is the
scale and transfer coefficient from linear units to angle units.
The value of the coeffkient K is a characteristic of the cassette - collimator unit and is
determined from a calibration exposure of unstressedmaterial. It is necessaryto measure the
distances between at least two lines with known values of diffaction angles or to use an
interdoublet distance of standardmaterial.
Substitution of expression (6) into equation (5) leads to the following formula for stress
calculation:
c = A&50 - Lo),
(7)
where A is the constant including all known quantities entering into equation (5), such as elastic
modulus and difiaction angle.

Figure 3. Schemeof stressmeasurementswith portable X-ray apparatus.
METHODOLOGY

OF PHASE ANALYSIS

The portable x-ray apparatuswith focusing phaseanalysis camera is representedin figure lb. The
focusing method in this camera is the sameas that applied to the Seemarm-Bohlin camera.Figure
4 shows geometry of focusing and illustrates the data processing for the film to determine the
diffraction angle values.
The position of the difkaction line in the schematic diagram (point Br, for example) is
characterisedby the distance L Corn the incident beam point. The inclination angle of incident
beam to surfaceplane is a (this angle is the cameraconstant). So:
LOAl

=;+a-20,

(8)

The central angle formed by the arc L is equal L/r (r is the camera radio) and it is expressedas
follows:
&-2(;+a-29=48-2a,

r

(9

From this expression:
where d is diameter of the camera. In practice, it is impossible to measure line position on the
film from the incidence point. Usually a reference is used to determine this position. If the
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position of the reference point is D (see fig. 4), and lref is the length of the arc AD, lmesis a
measureddistance from reference to diffraction line then L= lref+ l,,, . Formula (10) in this case
transforms into:
2(j=

lref

+Les

d

+a

(11)

’

or

where l,,, is central angle corresponding the arc AD; introducing o as o = l,,r / d + a., the
formula (6) transforms as
(13)
where o is a new camera constant determined by a calibration exposure of a standard sample
with known lattice parameter.
2

Figure 4Schematic Diagram of the phaseanalysis camera.
Therefore, data processing of film in phase analysis is the same as in stress measurementsand
includes the reading of film by microdensitometer, determination of diffraction line position and
phaseanalysis realised by lattice spacing data representedin ASTM standardcards.
EXPERIMENTAL

RESULTS

Using the portable X-ray apparatus, numerous stress measurements were made under field
conditions.
In a previous paper [4] the initial measurement of residual stressesin railway wheels were
described. Later measurements showed that it is possible to use this X-ray apparatus in the
nondestructive quality control of fabricated railway wheels. The criterion of quality is basically
the existence of residual compressive stressesin the flange of the wheels. The presence of any
residual tensile stressescharacterisesthe component as out of specification in the fabrication of
railway wheels.

